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BASE POPULATION PARAMETERS OF PUPAL WEIGHT IN A SYNTHETIC
STRAIN OF TRIBOLIUn CASTANEUW
Los parametros da la poblaclon ba'clca dal paso da la nlnfa an una
llnea elnte'tica da Trlbollum caataneum
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Selection la an Important tool for investigating tho gnnutic
mechanism involved in the Inheritance of quantitative characters* Tha
usefulness of artificial selection rests on its ability to predict
accurately tha outcome of selection studies*
Tha response to selection
can be predicted with the parameters of base population and in a funotion
of hcrltcbillty,phenotypic standard deviation and selection intensity*
Hcrltability,thersfore, is an inevitable parameter used in prediction of
response* The expected estimates of harltability,baaed on resemblanoe
between relatives! can be obtained in advance but are of practical value
only( if they accurately reflect the realised heritebility* It is*
thereforefnecessary to obtain accurate and unbiased estimates of genetic
parameters necessary for drawing valid conclusions and prediction of
response to selection* Accordingly,a large pedigreed populntion w-s ueed
for estimation of gsnetio parameters for pupal weight*
A synthetic population derived from syat-jmotio crossing of four
strain?) namely Wild,Pearl,Black end Sooty obtained from Purdu.(l*S*A*)
war used*
The Wild strain was crossed with Pwarl,and Black with Cooty.
Tho progenies from these two crosses ware intercrossed re citing in a
four-wny cross* This synthetic population had b3an maintained without
artificial selection and minimum of inbrarding for about 20 generations.
The nutrient medium consisted of 95/< whole wheat flour and %
dried biowur’s yuast* Tha partiolu size or the medium was controlled by
sifting the medium through a wire mash of iize Cl.SO mm. The wheat flour
was sUri'lzoci st 60 to 7p°C for a minimum of 10 to 12 hra and was then
stored in a sterile contain, r* The yeast supplement adi ad to the medium
is con idered to be an important source of vitamins,ntcussary for normal
growth of beetles durin._ their various stages of life cycle. The beetles
were k-pt at 33°C with around 70/; relative humidity. The management,
practices were kept constant throughout the ex^aiiment.
The uey.d’Ults uero k-pt for matiny woe taken as zero day* The
eggs w e u collected after 24 hrs and kept for further development* From
15th day onward *tl)9 larvae wars .ere an ..-a for pup,; formation. The, a were
saxed anu inoividually weighed on the day of pupation with the help of
dottier Microti dr nee ami i_sntifloii. Th • uui jhtw wwrs recordad in
microgtai.is(ug). A total of approximately 4,000 pupae were seorad, of
which around 1100 funnies »nd 400 m l : mere uui.hsu t random,Identified
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and kept individually for adult formation. On Bth day after adult
emergence,250 males and 750 females were picked up at random <..nd mated
in the ratio of one male with three females(U3) in individual vials by
shifting the male at every 24 hrs with the freeh mate. The females after
mating were kept individually in a vial for 24 hrs ogg collection. The
eggs then collected were kapt for development. Of these 750 fomeles}only
591 females from 197 sirs families produced progenies in sufficient
numbers. From these 591 dam families, four pairs of proyeny(male and
female in equal proportion) uera soxed, weighed end identified. This was
referred to as the base population or zero generation. These half and
fuilsib fstTtills8 were usad for estimation of base population parameters.
The phenotypic and genetic parameters of pupal walght ars givan in
Table 1. The overall mean pupal weight of 2S43 ug is higher than the
values reported for various strains of Trlbollum in literature. The
higher estimate of pupa weight is because of the fact that the synthetic
population was generated from crossing of four strains in a systematic
manner.
Inter-croasing of these strains systematically would give a
heterozygous strain superior to any of the constituent strains.
Tha haritabllity estimates for pup? umight in tha bare populetion
wars mads both by regression and analysis of variance. Tha estimates
from rsgr ssion of male.female progeny on sire were alma t equal to those
on dam thereby.suggesting that maternal effects were not important.
Observations cn absence of maternal effects have also been made by
Franklin(1967) and Gupta(l980). On the othar hand, tho evidence of
maternal effects for pups weight hss b er, given by various worksre*
Wilson at al.(l965) while comparing an estimate of Cl.46_t0.09 fer pupal
weight from midparent-offspring regression in ths zero generation to
that of realised haritabllity(0.33) concluded that the estimate use
biased from matornsl effect • Infield at el.(1966) reported the haritability estimates for pupal weight from dam-oon (0.57t0.00) and damdaughtar(0.53+0.05) ragrossion to be significantly higher than estimates
from 8ire-sonXo.34tO.05) and sire-daughtsrCo.ie^O.OS) regression. Ths
higher estimates from dam-son and dam-.aughtur regression suggested the
presence of no.i-genatic maternal effects. Indirect evidence for maternal
effects in their study also comes from the date involving reciprocal
differences in the cross of the two inbred lines used to establish ths
segregating population. The offspring w ra heavier then the heevi-r
inbred lino served as tha maternal parent.
The heritabllity estimates from analysis of variance for males,
females end sexes combined from dam component wars higher than sire
component.
In view of the fact that maternal effects in the present
etudy are not important,th. high estimates from Ocm component suggested
the importanca of dominance effects for pupa weight. Tho presence of
dominance variance for pupe weight is also evident from ths work of
Englert and Ball(l963), Boylan and Uong(l965) and Infield at al.(196e).
Falconar(1963) indicated heritabllity of approximately 0.20 as a
critical point, abova which regression technique is more efficient and
below which use of variance component is rscomnandod for estimating
heritabllity. Comparatively lower stendard errors of heritabllity
estimates from regression analysis whan compared to that from components
of variance substantiate this conclusion.
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TABU 1
Parameters of the base population
females

hales

Saxes Pooled

No.of oba.
Clean (ug)
S •£•

2364
2597

c.w.(*)

10.88

2364
2490
5.90
11.62

4728
2543
4.21
11.38

S.S1

Source

d.f.

FU5«

Sires
Oams/slres
Error

196
394

303585
132232
35646

1773

Analysis of Variance
n.s.
JJjlL*
196
394
1773

262204
116171
28292

Jkl*
196
394
4137

A jlL*
613546
197414
52533

c.tUhafcm
Analveie of Varianoei
Sire Component
□am component
full eib component

0.61*0.09
0.01*0.09
0.71*0.05

0.69*0.09
1.00*0.09
0.86*0.05

0.62*0.11
0* 86^0 •08

0.7%t°*°6

Raoraaslon Methods*
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Son on olro
Daughter on sire
Son on dam
Daughter on dam
Pooled
Intra-sire regression of
daughter on dam

0.64*0.05
0.54*0.05
0.57*0.05
0.51*0.05
0.56
0.38*0.05

Gonetio correlation betwoen sexes*
Sire component
0am component
full-eib component

0.996*0.032
0.935*0.052
0.960*0.022

A measure of correspondence of gene effaots .
obtained from th^ genetic correlation betuapn male
using sire, dam and full-aib components of variance nnd covariance. If
sex - genotype Interaction is an important source of variation, than a
correlation of less than 1.0 would be exoected* The gonetlo correlations
from sirs, dam and fullsib components mere closa to 1, indicating that
there was no 'ex - genotype interaction. Thus the response in the two
sexes mas expected tc be g-nstically identical. Enfiald et al.(l9GS)
performed the analysis of data sopaataly for males and females to
determine whattisr gene effects are defendant on Ula sex of the organism.
The pooled estimate of genetic correlation of 0.97*0.13 between the two
sexes in their study also gave no evidence of sox - genotype interaction.
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SUIWIARY
The heritability estimates from regression of son, daughter on aira
(0.54+0.05; 0.54t0.05) and on dam (0.57;fc0.05| 0.5e+0.05) wore almost equal,
indicating that the maternal effects are not important for pupal weight.
However, the higher harltebility estimate from dam component (0.86^0.08)
compared to sire component (0.6^ 0 . 1 1 ) suggested the presence af dominance
deviations.
The genetic correlations between the two sexes for pupal weight
ware c I o b s to 1, indicating that the sex x genotype interaction wee not
important and the response in the two sexes was expected to be identical*

ZUSAFW CNfASSUNG
Die Crbliehkeits8chetzungen von Regression dee 5‘ohnchans, Tachterchens
uber Sullen (0.54^0.05; 0.54£Q.05) und liber flutter chan (0.57jfc0.05;0.58,£0.05)
waren fast gleloh.
Das zaigt, daJB der muttarliche Elnflup fur Puppangewicht
nicht wichtlg let.
Abar die hohere Crblichkeltaoch'atzung van Ruttarchenkomponenten (0.86^0.08) im Varglaich zu Bullenkomponenten (0.63£0.11) zaigts
Vorhandensein von Dominanzabwelchung.
Die genetlschen Korralationan
zwleohen zwel Geschlechten fiir Puppangewicht waran beinaha 1. Ca argibt
alch, daB die Interaktion zwischsn Geechlecht und Genotyp nicht wiohtig war
und dar Widerhall in zwai Geschlechten wahrachoinlich ldentisoh sain aollta.
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